BREAD BASKET TOP 40
In the KITCHEN:
* Use 2 dividers close together to hold napkins, salt &
pepper on one end, sugar bowl at the other.
* Holds 4 mugs and a Tea Protector to hold your favorite
international flavored coffee.
* Use the lid on the Bread Basket to keep medicine out of
sight of little ones.
* With three Divided Tea Protectors you can make a
wonderful salad bar,
or a big variety of toppings for baked potatoes.
* With three single tea protectors – serve 3 different
appetizers or salads.
* Put a little spice in your life -- grow your own herbs.
* For something "homemade", put 15 pieces of Kentucky
Fried Chicken in the Bread Basket, be sure to use the
Protector.
* Use to serve chips with salsa in the Small Mixing Bowl.
* Makes a great sandwich-fixing server. * Organize
spices
* Use on the top shelf of the Small Bakers Rack to hold
your African Violets.
* Nachos, chips or pretzels, use one single tea protector
or dessert cup to serve dip
* Or, the obvious, a loaf of bread, biscuits or bagels

OFFICE/HOBBY ROOM need
help?:
* Holds 30 computer CD's.
* Insert curling ribbon rolls on a
dowel rod and slip the end through the splints -- no more
tangled ribbon.
* Desk organizer – New divided protector or 3 Tea
Protectors and 2 Bread Dividers. Or 2 Med Berry
Protectors & 1 divider,
* Keep your 4x6 recipe or address cards organized
* Stamping or Scrap booking supplies, quilt squares, or
yarn and knitting needles

Moving now to the FAMILY ROOM:
* Use as a lap snack tray with two Medium Berry
Protectors and one Divider; one side for peanuts, the
other side for shells.
* On the coffee table for the TV listings and the remote
controls.
* Fits on top of magazine basket with small craft supplies,
larger project underneath in the magazine basket.
* Hold lots of paperback books
* Display favorite photos on the coffee table, use the
Divider to make 2 sections. Invites people to flip through
them.
* Hang on the wall vertically and use Divider as a shelf.
* Holds the Nintendo collection.
* It will also hold the videotape rewinder.
* Games, such as cards or dominoes

Always ON THE GO -- take a Bread Basket in your CAR.
It fits between the seats of your minivan and will hold your
sunglasses, CD's or tapes, and tissues.

What about the BATHROOM?
* On the back of the toilet with scrubbies and bath gels.
* Pedicure and manicure supplies.
* Use with lid to keep feminine needs handy but out of
sight.
* Holds 3 rolls of toilet paper, and use Small Garters to
decorate each roll.
* Just the right size for brushes and combs.
* Hotel shampoo samples for overnight guests.
* During flu season, keep disposable paper towels in the
Bread Basket and paper cups in the Chives Basket so
your family doesn't share the germs.
* Organize make-up and curling irons

Here are some BEDROOM ideas:
* On your husband's dresser as a tray for pocket
paraphernalia.
* Mood music -- holds 31 CD's or 10 cassettes and 16
CD's.
* Hair ribbons, bows, head bands for girl's room.
* Bright colored socks in kid's room look decorative even
when they aren't put away.
* In the baby's room, keep diapers and baby wipes
handy.

* Fill with gold Hershey Kisses for a 50th anniversary
celebration, or silver Kisses for 25th.
* For family or friends, provide fixings for a cozy movie
night at home -- video, graham crackers, marshmallows,
chocolate bars for s'mores in the fireplace.
* Use 3 tea liners of different colors and Protectors when
serving food. Coordinate with the season, such as
paprika-oatmeal-cornflower for patriotic holidays or
paprika-oatmeal-ivy for Christmas.
* Fits on top of the Magazine Basket – great combo for
organizing scrapping supplies to take to crop night!
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